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PORT HIere, There and Everywhere v1

ARRYGREB BEATS SQUIRE EDGEGATE - She Did Not Intend to Do So Mnch Damage
ftV LOUTS RICHARD.

T01 GIBBONS; GETS

JUDGES' DECISION "
' 1HW '

51

. NEW YORK, March 13. Harry Greb, of Pittsburgh, to-

night defeated Tom Gibbons of St. Paul, receiving the judges'
decision after their 15-rou- nd match in Madison Square
garden. !

Clonie Tait of Minneapolis and Winnipeg, claimant of the

I

I
Canadian lightweight boxing title, won the judges' decision
over George Eagel of San Francisco in a eight-roun- d pre
liminarv. V '

. In other bouts Abe Goldstein. New York bantamweight,
received the judges decision after an eight-roun- d bout with
George Marks, of San Francisco, and Kid Kaplan of Meriden,
Conn.; received the judges decision after an eight-roun- d

match with Al Wagner of Philadelphia.
Greb, styled the human windmill, swung hard rights and

lefts to Gibbons' head throughout the contest and his speed
prevented the St. ?aul man from carrying out effectively
his famed body attack, with which he has knocked out with-

in the last two years more than 40 opponents.
Gibbons' punching wast all for the body and the blows he

landed were light. Gibbons gained five of the rounds, the
second, third, 10th, 11th and 12th,jmd the remainder, with
exception of the fifth and seventh, which were even, went to
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SPEAKER TELLSs

of m miHIS ClDIDACy

partly of shipping boxes in which
supplies were sent from Oregon.
One shipment of 70 tons of cloth-
ing was a Godsend to the people,
for the country is colder than
this, and there is dreadful suffer-
ing where there Is neither food,
nor fuel, nor shelter or clothing.
Miss Nellie Colton of Forest
Grove is at Trebizond. where we
missed a battle between the Turks
and the Greeks by four days.

BY DEFEATING S1LVERT0N

wildly. They exchanged straight
lefts to the s'.omach. Greb swung

ccts of Salem. Saturday and turn-
ed over to Sheriff John W. Orr
of this county on a charge ot con-

tributing to the delinquency of a
minor was brought to Dallas late
Saturday evening and placed in
the Polk count jail. This morn-
ing he was given a hearing before
Justice of the Peace Ed F. Coaten
and bound over to the grand jury
which convenes the, first "week in
April. Ball was fixed, at J2.OO0.

sum the prisoner was unable to
furnish and be will be confined
in Jail until the next .term, of
COUrt. Li-

Brooks is accused ot enticing a
child, Raymond

Stanton, to his home near .West
Salem and there by threats and
other means csnsing him to be-

come a delinquent child.. This
is the first caae of this nature to
come before the Polk county
courts in some years.

guard berth, did nothing short
of stellar work in guarding the
enemy's basket. Brown did ex-

cellent work in his forward po-

sition and established himself
both as high point man of hs
team and for the game.

Moser Is Star.
Moser, the fast Siiverton guard,

was the shining light for his team.
Siiverton fans were greatly dis-atisfi- ed

with the work of Leon
Fabre the Portland referee, and

Greb. ,

Round one Greb rushed at
Gibbons and when, they clinched
the referee had difficulty Jn sep-

arating, them. They exchanged
light body blows at close quar-
ters.

a
The pace was fast, but the

blows were few, Greb landed a,

hard ; left to tody, and brought
blood from Gibbons' mouth With
a right at the end pf the round.

Round? two Gibbons worked a
left to the body. Gibbons cross-
ed a fight, to the Jaw. He j.ent
rights-t- o the body. Thfy exchange
ed bard punches to the stomach at
close Quarters. J

Round three Greb ' landed
r'ght to the law. They exchang-
ed rights to the head. Oreo
swung three light ' lefts to; the
Jaw. Gibbons sent leftr to stom-

ach and Greb crossed a right to
chJn. '

.
i

Round four Greb sent left to
the Jaw when Gibbons missed a
right swing" tor the body. Greb
sent a left to the stomach. They

' exchanged rights to the Jaw. Gib-

bons landed straight left to chin.
Round five Greb sent right to

face. , They exchanged blows at
close quarters. Gibbons sent hard
left to Jaw. Gibbons swung rights
and lerts to Jaw, Greb returned
with rights and lefts to tha body.

Round six Gibbons , nooked
left to stomach.' . Greb sent rights
and lefts to Gibbons Jaw. j Gib

' bona sent a straight left to atom
ach. Greb found his Jaw with a
right.

Round seven They exchanged
a series of l'ght blows to the body
and head. Gibbons hooked! left
to Jaw. Greb sent a hard right
to face. Gibbons returning a right

. to-th- body. Greb sent hard lefts
to Jaw when Gibbons hurt! him
with a left to body.

e Round tight Greb swung
hard rights to Gibbons' head Gib
bons hooked left to stomach. Greb
sent a straight "Tight to the Jaw
and Gibbons appeared hurt. Greb
followed th!s with a series of
ewingr lefts and rights to the 'head
and was whirling his best wind
mill style at the bell

'.Round nine Greb was on top
of Gibbons from 'the first, landed
a rfew good blows on the body.
But in his eagerness ha swung

When the ticker tape
tells you that your fa.
yorite stock has gone
up ten points . .
--y-ou know what
lucky strike is.

maw I
V

- ' The discovery of toasted
. tobacco was a lucky strike

for us.. ! ...

L.
If you wSl buy a package

of Lucky Strike cigarettes
yourself you will see why
millions now prefer., the
toasted flavor. ( -

It's Toasted
JDo thlt today mod notc th
dalicioam toa&t otf .Bmrlmy
whmmjmm try Locfty Strike.

State Treasurer Says He Will

Make Campaign An-

nouncement Later

O. P. Hoff, state treasurer yes-

terday tor the first time made
definite announcement that he is
a candidate to serve a second
term in the office, though for
some time the public has consid-
ered his candidacy a certainty.

Mr. Hoff was :lected treasurer
in th election of 1918, and prior
to that served about 15 years con-

secutively as etate labor commis-
sioner, an elective oftice.

Mr. Hoff is a native of Norway.
He arrived in the United Srates
as a boy, living first in Wiscon-
sin. Later he went to California.
and from that state came to Ore-
gon. During his early career 'n
this state he worked on a farm
and in the railroad service.

Shortly after arriving in Ore-
gon. Mr. Hoff was married to the
daughter of Henry Parsons, a
pioneer, and one of the first mer-
chants of Eugene They have
been the parents of two children,
a daughter, who died at the age
of 5 years, and a son who served
overseas. 18 rionths during- - the
World war, and who is now lo-

cated in Portland.
Mr. Hoff was elected in 1918

by a majority of 4 3,000 over his
Democratic opponent.

"Later," said Mr. Hoff in an
nouncing his candidacy yesterday.
"I will make a statement giving
data of Interest that I believe will
convince the public that I am en
titled to a second term."

Important Cherrian Meet
Is Slated for Tonight

The Cherriang are to held their
regular monthly business and
good-tim- es meeting, at the Com
mercial club tonight. At this
time they will discuss the holding
of a "cherrlngo", or "h'gh jink?"
or whatever they may decide he
name to be for their big public
open house.

iving tiing Mtuilchrist Is an
xious that every Cherrian shall
attend this meeting, and help to
pep up the year in fitting man
ner. Steward John Rundberz is
to serve one of h's famous good
feeds, and they will hold two
hours or mora of royal good t'me.
getting readf for the big thing
that it is hoped they will offer to
the outside public at an early
date. All Cherrians who can run.
walk, crawl or be brought in on
a wheeled chair, are urged t j at
tend.

Oregon Rubber Company
Appeals from Judgment

A sheaf of papers were filed in
the circuit court Monday bearing
on the appeal to the supreme
court 01 me cases growing ou; of
an auto wreck on the Pacific
highway at Brooks last summer.'

This latest action is the appeal
of the Oregon Rubber company
from judgment assessing damages
against the company and E. G.
Osborne and Hermon Ross for th
responsibility for the wreck. The
acident resulted in the death of
Mrs. Leroy Westley, and Rudolph
Samuelson. and the serious in-
jury of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Ramp and their small son. The
Ramps brought suit against Os-
borne, who was driving the car,
together with Herman Ross, said
to bo the man for whom Osborne
was demonstrating the car for
sale, and the Oregon Rubber com-
pany, for which corporation Oa- -
borne worked. The verdict for
$5000 was sustained as against
all the defendants. 'l4?fT

The Oregon Rubber company
makes its appeal to the supreme
court for a reversal ol this ver-
dict as to it3 own responsibility
in the case.

Statesman Bring Results
Classified Ads. In The

Terrible Suffering of Starv-

ing and Dying People
Described Here

FUNDS ARE CALLED FOR

Work and Sacrifices of Ore-

gon Men and Women
Praised by Handsaker

"I found a dead boy in the to
street. He had died of starva-
tion. It was the middle of Au-

gust, and hot at that. Starved
to death!

"They brought 250 children to
me at Eiivan and fc.Ud that by the
c!osest management I might kep
25 of them. The others tbey
would certainly starve to death;
for there was no one else to feed
them. Did you ever think what
that would mean to pick one
out of ten children that play
around your door, and to know
that the others were certain to
die a hideous death by starva-
tion?. What ones would you
choose? And could one ever
eiauc the picn:e of tho-i- other
iltle folks, plodding for a chance

to I.ve?
Thousands Vound Starving
They told nifi when I staMftd

to Tiflis t'ut the children there
would appreciate a little tanJy. I
,vas new, anf! in a hurry but I

had time to t-- t a 2 H -- pound hox
cl sweets. I found 30 000 cbll- -

h.mi, starvm-- , most of whom had
never, taste i cundy. That p!tl-f:- ii

Jittle b.v o' sweets was doled
out as far as it would go but
what a tragedy for those that it
ddnit reach! Most of them must
die without ever tasting candy
unless America feeds them."

These are some of the sug-
gestions from the addresses of
John Handsaker, state fanager for
the Near East relief campaign,
at the First Methodist church
Sunday morning, at the Christian
qhurch Sunday night and at the
Commercial club Monday noon,

"An Oregon woman, Mrs. Em
ery, is in charge of feeding 5000
children at Alexanderpol. The bat

ed little waifs are from
5 to 15 pounds under weight, for
she hasn't enough to feed them all
they need. She faces this prob
lem: The supply of food that is
available, mayi) possibly sustain
life in most of those children; hut
she says that they will be
dwarfed, stunted, ruined for life.
She faces the dreadful problem
of whether it is best to feed them
all as long as possible, haping
for greater relief or whether de
liberately kllj off onehalf by de-
voting all the food to the others.
that could be fairly decently fed

tn wnat au now get. This wo--
man of sublime spiritual courage
has buried her husband and her
own little son while in this service
but to slay 2500 children by one
word of denial is a task that ap
pals her. Could we help her to a
decision?"

Greeks Are Dying
Mr. Handsaker was at Batoum

tne snipping point for all. the
southern Russian Soviet colonies
He says that Mrs. W. S. Rambo
of Baker. Ore., went to the Near
East to serve for a year. Follow
mg the war there were 25 000
Greeks stranded near Batoum dy
ing for lack of food and care. The
Greek government implored the
American service for someone to
go out and look after them. Mr
and Mrs. Rambo went, and for
their splendid humanitarian ser
vice the queen of Greece sent
heartfelt letter of thanks. Mrs
Rambo is now in Oregon, cam
paigning for the fund to relieve
the awful starvation of the nn
happy people all around the Black
and Caspian seas. '

"I saw refugee huts all through
the famine districts with my own
name on them. They were built

Defeating the challenging Sil--

verton high school aggregation to
the tune of 26 to 11. Salem high
school last night annexed ; the
district basketball championship
and won the right to enter the
state championship tournament

be held here the latter part of
the week. Salem was an easy
victor over the Siiverton quintet,
although the local men were giv
en a fierce battle at the first. The
game was played at Woodburn I

on the high school floor.
Brown;, Salef forward, captured

the first point of the game when
he converted a foul throw within

minute from the opening of
play. The first half was char-
acterised by fierce, hard fighting
in which neither side was given

decided advantage. For a time
Siiverton had the long end of the
score but after absorbing about

0 minutes in getting used to the
floor, the Salem men began an
attack which never weakened and
which maintained the lead in their
favor until the end of the game.

Small Floor Hampers.
At the first Salem was greatly

hampered DV the small size of the
floor and their temporary loss
was largely due' to their inability
to keep the ball within bounds.
In addition .the consistent guard-
ing of the Siiverton squad kept
them from gaining substantially
vy the use of the ball. It was the
--everse of these two factors which
save them their victory. From
the middle of the first half both
number of times that they car-
ried the ball out of bounds, but
alem gained a distinct lead in

its use of the ball.
Lennon did some of the best

work of the season by his re-
covery of the ball and in addition
succeeded in annexing three bas-

kets. .Patterson did excellent
work In his guard position while
Lillegren, playing in the other

looming up as a really big thing. !

It starts Thursday afternoon, and j

Closes Saturday night of this j

week. ;

There being nine districts, one i

team will have to, play one extra j

game in order to win. In drawing
for positions, districts 8 and 9

will play the first round Thurs-
day at 4:30; then the winner
starts In with the other seven
.earns, in the two-tea-m elimina-
tion rounds.

In these elimination contests,
districts 1 and 6 will meet, Fri-
day at 3 o'clock; districts 2 and
5 will play at 4 o'clock; 3 and 4

at 7:30, and 7 and the winner of
the first preliminary. No. 8 or 9.
at 8:30. This eliminates four of
the teams, down . to tha semi-
finals.

On Saturday at 2 o'clock, the
first of the semi-fina- ls will be
played, and the second an hour
later. The finals, between the
two winners of the earlier series,
will come at 8 o'clock that eve-

ning.
Willamette university is to hold

a reception Saturday night, to all
the visitors. It is expected that
most or all of the visiting teams
will remain for this social event.

Season tickets are now on sale
at Hauser Brothers, Anderson &
Brown's; The Spa and The Gray
Belle. They sell for $1.50 each,
for the eight games less than 20
cents a game.

Harold Larson President
of Trinity Young People

SILVERTON. Or., March 13.
(Special to Tha Statesman)
The Trinity Young Peoples'

mt Sunday afternoon at
Trinity church. - Mrs. C. Dahlen.
Mrs. C. E. Ristad and Mrs. John
Goplrud entertained: A program
was given during 'the afternoon
cons'etlng

'
of the following nam-bers:'V- "::

.

Selection by Trlntty . band;
reading by Mrs. ! Cora Satern;
Trio by Alfred Jensen and Axel
Larson on the violin and Miss
Esther Lanes, at the piano; read- -

American Flag Welcome a
"At Batoum, all is under one

flag the red International. Their
money Is printed with the inter-
national label; they progress to
know only internationalism of
socialism. ' But there is one ex-

ception in the way of flags the
American flag. On the fourth of
Jnlv the Soviet stronrhold at Tlf--

lis celebrated With the children
marching with paper American
flags In their hands, and the So-

viet bands played the Star Span-
gled Banner and America. Only
one country has seriously come j I

their relief this country of
ours. It has given 99 per cent of
all the help received by these
starving, war-weari- ed people,
struggling in the bottom pits of
hell for a chance to live.

"Near Mount Ararat, where
Miss Frances Gage, formar Y. Wi
C. A. secretary at Portland, had a
mission school, the Turks came
and drove away to worse than
slavery and death, 60 girls that
Miss Gage had been maintaining.
She followed them, against the
protests of her friends, who de-

clared that she, too. would be
lost, and that she would do no
good. She made so effective an
appeal, however, that more than
50 of the girls were given back
to her; but she took the tpyhus
fever and died."

Money Without Value
The speaker "exhibited a Quan

tity of the money of the soviet
and the other pauperized coun
tries adjacent. He had paid 5000
rubles, the equivalent of 5 cents
in real American money, for a
shoe shine; and 600,000 rubles at
Erivan was worth only about a
dollar. "There is nothing back of
this money but the printing
press," said Mr. Handsaker. "It
never can come to value."

The war is still on, in much
of that country. The Greeks and
the Turks, backed by the other
jealous nations of Europa. are
still fighting over the corpses of
these unhappy lands. " What the
people want is peace and a chance
to rest for a moment from the
horrible nightmare of the past few
years. They have no capital. In
Tiflis, a really great city, larger
than Portland, I did not see
single store with of stock of goods
worth 500. They can't get away;
they cn't raise crops, for they
have no Beed, no animals for mo
tive power, and the war will in
stantly take what they-- raise.
Three hundred thousand people
will starve to death this winter
and even that will not help the
survivors, except as we come to
their aid. Sixty dollars will feed
a child for a whole yean, and the
overhead expense of handling the
relief has figured to only 7.8 per
cent. The national organization
has been financed by one great
American, Mr. Cleveland H
Dodge.

Tractors Are Sent
We are sending 10 tractors

over to one section. We should
have had 36, but the money isn'
in sight to pay for them. With
the coming of peacs, the people
could soon take care of themselves
If we will give them the start
and keep them alive untiLthey can
raise a crop."

Judge John H. Scott has taken
the Marion county chairmanship
and is boosting the campaign for
funds that will be lannched here
this; week. .pprox!nateIv t '. j00
was raised at :he First Methodist
church Sunday morning, and sev
eral hundred dollars at other
churches of, the city. D. E. Nor
cross, of Portland, and Mrs,-A-

ams, secretary, are in Salem for
the wer4c. to help in ice raising
of funds. r

James Brooks is Bound
Over to Polk Grand Jury

DALLAS. Ore,. March 13.
(Special ' to The Statesman)
James Brooks of West Salem who
was arrested by the police offi--

right to Jaw and took a left to
Jaw in return. Gibbons landed

stiff inside, right to chin.
Round ten Gibbons swung

lefts to body. Greb sent left to
Jaw. Gibbons hooked left to to
chin and right to body. Gibbons
swung hard left to stomach.

Round eleven Greb swung a
left to the face. Gibbons sent a
hard left to the stomach. Gib-

bons sent hard right to the Jaw
after taking a stiff left to the
chin. They punched hard to. tne
body at clost quarters.

Round twelve Gibbons sent
two hard left's to the body and
hooked a left ta.ch!n. Greb re
turned rights to head and body.
Gibbons sent a straight right to a
the body. Greb swung a left to
aw. .

Round thirteen Greb swung
rights and lefts to the head. Gib
bons hooked left to the body.
While Gibbons played . for a
knockout punch, Greb hammered
h's head and body with stinging
rights andieftsi ' k

Round 14 Grab continued his
swinging assault to the head and
body. Gibbons: swung a left to
the stomach. Both missed many
chances for effective punches
through wildness. Gibbons land
ed a light left to the stomach.

Round 15 -- Gibbons hooked
left to tha chinj They exchanged
rights to the head. Gibbons con
tines his body assault, but it was
apparently of little effect. Gib
bons swung left to the Jaw. Greb
landed a right to the head at the
bell.

Boxers Are All Ready
for Big, Smoker Tonigh

All but two of the Company F
smoker boxers at the armory to-
night will be local men. The two
outsiders are Art Richards and
Prankie Ritchie of Milwaukie. who
are "being brought down by Frank
Kendall, matchmaker for the Mil
waukie boxing commission, to fill
out two of the bouts.

Art Richarda, who substitutes
for Earl Snyder of Corvallis ag
ainat Hall of Salem. Is a promis
ing middleweight who recently
went against the Hindu wrestler
Basanta Singh, (in a mixed match
glove against grapple. He and
Hall will both be at the Middle
weight limit. 158 pounds. Ritchie
was to toave met Syverson of Sa-

lem in Portland Saturday night,
until Syverson Was hurt in work
ing out with Hall Thursday and
had to cancel the match and this
one likewise., j Ritchie comes to
to take his plac--a against Krim
of Chemawa. j

Dan Healy has been working
hard at Portland for two weeks,
for his match with Joe Kittles of
Chemawa. Bittles has been work-
ing out at Chemawa erery day and
is said to be in the pink of con-
dition.

Frailer and Seymour of Salem
will put on the first four-roun- d

event at 140 pounds.
The Salem , boxing commission

has approved the whole program
as it now stands after three of
the events had been changed by
defaults.. It now looks At laast as
good as the original. The man-
agement promises it to be fully
equal to the last smoked. Match
maker Overdorl will officiate as
referee. -

Schedule is Arranged j
for Basket Tournament

There's no longer any doubt
who will represent this basketball
district In the state tournament
it's Salem. '

A victory over Siiverton last
night on the neutral ' Woodburn
floor, by a score of 26 to 11, gives
Salem a clear title, s The locals.
haven t lost a single district gams.

Some of the I other " districts.
however, ' will not know their
winners until Wednesday night.

The tournament, however, is

af ten the game he was attacked,
although Siiverton people- - were
not entirely responsible. There
was considerable evidence of
drunkedness on the part of many
of some of the spectators and it
was rumored that arrests were
made. Police halted the attack
on the referee which threatened
to cause; a general fight. The
referee during the game had pen-

alized those who 'were sitting on
the side of the house occupied
by the Siiverton rooters for their
refusal to quiet their cheering
while a Salem player was attempt-
ing a foul shot by allowing Harold
Socolofsky to take an extra shot,
which he converted. While they
were jeering at his penalty, Far-hr- e

turned to them and threat-
ened to allow the Salem player to
continue shooting until they be-

came silence 'even if it cost them
the game."

The game was exceedingly hard
and fast and was because of its
nature hard to referee.

The Lineup.
Lineups Salem: 'Brown and

Ticker. forwards; Lennon, cen-
ter; Lillegren and Patterson,
guards. Siiverton: Hoblett and
McKee, forwards; Taylon. center;
Moser and Benson, guards.

Substitutes Salem: Socolofsky
for Brown; Brown for Socolofsky.

Siiverton Howard for McKee
(ejected for personal foul).

Referee Leon Fabre of Port-
land.

ing by Miss Alice Jensen; talk on
the "Organization of a Boys'
Club in Trin ty Church." by John
Larson; selection by the-ban-

At the conclusion of the pro--
gram officers wero elected for the
coming year. The new officers
are: president. Harold Larson,
vice president. Walter Toft; sec
retary. M'ss L'lliw Madsen; treas
urer, Elmer Johnson; assistant
treasurer, Melvin Rlveness. The
retiring officers were: president
Walter Toft; vice president, Mel
vin Moe; secretary. Miss Cora
Satern; treasurer, Cliffod Rue;
assistant treasurer, Chester Gop
lerud.

The next mooting of this so-

ciety will be held on April 9 at
which time th5 boys' club which
is being organ 'zed will give the
program.

158 Tax Remittances
Received Yesterday

s
One hundred and fifty-ei-g- ht re-

mittances came into the hands of
the Marion coounty tax gatherers
jjuuuay, me largest nuniDer so
far this year.

That's quite a lot. but it's noth
ing to what It will be a little later
on. There are 12,000 assessments
out, and for the last week they
come In at the rate of 300 or 400
a day. One day, last year, just
before the close of the penalty
time. 449 remittances came In for
adjucatlon.

For the last few days, when
there are so many people throng-
ing the tax room, no attention
is paid to mail remittances. They
are filed away, because there is
not the clerical force available
for the handling. They are re-
opened after the big nrsh U over.
It might be as much as a week be-

fore they are able to nan dl 9 all
the letters, and write out the re-
ceipts. It is estimated that there
may be fully 2000 of these mall
remittances. The taxes begin to
draw Interest if unpaid by
April 5. ;

JABS AND JOLTS
.at. . .

LIVERPOOL, March 13 In
an international soccor game,
witnessed here today by 25,000
people, England defeated, Wales

to 0. '

TRENTON, N. J., March 13.
Governor Edwards today signed
the Evana bill limiting to $ 11 the
maximum price for a seat at a
boxing exhibition. t- - v,

SALT LAKE CITY. March 13.
Honey Mellody of San Francis-

co won a six-rou- nd decision over
Frankie Smithers of Salt 3ak4
tonight. Th nlm are' welter
weights. V ' '

INDIANAPOLIS, March 13.--
Bryan Downey of Columbus 0.,
tonight outpointed Frank Carboa
of New York la ten round in th
opinion of newspapermen. Thl
men boxed at 160 pounds.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 13
Young Fitzsimmons of Oklaho

ma City defeated Curley Smith of
Phoenix, Arts, in their 10-rou- nd

bout here tonignl before a large
crowd. The men are middle
weights. . .

MODESTO, Cal., ( March 13.-- -

Bill Rodgera. former manager of
the Sacramento club and now
manager of the Calgary club. at.
med here tonight In q nest Of

players. He is awaiting a
clnnce to tak to men about to
tc released by Manage Lewis of
tbe Ileea. Joe Deri uo. icon t of
the New Y6rk Yankees is ; also
Vre.. - -- '; -

rMODESTO. "!! Tf. -

The Salt Lake Uees put In anoth- -
er strcnuons trainlnc period to--
aay. Following a brisk hike over
the highway of three miles Man- - '
ager Lew's gave the squad a bat- -
ting and fielding practice of near--"
ly an hour, winding up the sea
son with a sfen-innin- g- game be
tween the Yannlgans and regu
lars. ,

TailOredWr
sage I TO

For Sale by '
. All Leading Dealers
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